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Community Strategy Priority/ies

1st Winchester Scout Group Winchester 
Town - St 
Bartholomew

The new building (1st Place, Fleming Road) is in the heart of the community and is 
available for community use when the Scouts and the resident YMCA Pre-School isn't 
using it. They have one club and have had a 1/2 dozen parties/family gatherings. But 
it is currently under-utilised given the demand for community gatherings and 
recreational clubs that help enrich the community and help people live fulfilling lives.  
In order to increase hires and community useage 1st Winchester Scouts wish to 
create a leaflet  to advertise the facility so more people know when it's available and 
how to book it.

£468.00 £421.20 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

7th Winchester Scouts Winchester - St 
Michaels Ward

The 7th Winchester Scouts is a newly formed Scout group, so needs equipment to 
allow 56 children and young people (currently, but rapidly growing and likely to reach 
100 early next year) benefit from attending the annual scout camp. We need camping 
equipment including tents and cooking equipment; this application is for 2 event tents 
to allow outdoor activities in all weathers, and which could also be used at local 
events to raise the profile of and attract young people to join the group. The 
application is also for billie cans for cooking in camp. Outdoor activities and camping 
are a core part of the Scout experience and if we are unable to purchase camping 
equipment we will be unable to offer this experience to our beavers, cubs and 
(shortly) scouts. Camping is an excellent opportunity to develop life skills, team 
working and promoting a love of physical activity and the outdoors.

£500.00 £450.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

8th Winchester Scout Group Winchester - St 
Luke

We need to replenish our tents which are used by all age groups. We recently needed 
to dispose of tents which were  worn out and now don't have enough for camps. 
These allow young people to take part in camping and the other outdoor activates 
which are part of our camps. They benefit from being in and learning about the 
outdoors and learning skills such as camp cooking, working as a team, playing games 
etc. which are all part of a Beaver, Cub and Scout camps. Scouting allows them 
different opportunities to develop than they would get normally and build friendships 
with young people that they otherwise might not meet.

£500.00 £450.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

1105 (City of Winchester) Sqn. Air 
Training Corps

Winchester 
Town - St 
Bartholomew

Would like to secure hand held radios to assist with the radio training contained in the 
ATC syllabus and also for communication purposes at public events. They would also 
provide additional Duty of Care requirements for fieldcraft, expeditions and the Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award.

£500.00 £450.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Abbots Barton Community Group Winchester 
Town - St 
Bartholomew

Abbotts Barton Oldernet Club: digital inclusion project for local older people, teaching 
them how to use the internet, email and social networks; how they can benefit from 
being online (shopping, getting the best deals, health information, banking, booking 
appointments, applying for benefits, making/re-establishing social contacts); reducing 
their social isolation. Hosted at Simmonds Court Common Room (no charge), internet 
provided by WCC (see Steve Lincoln) and using Learn My Way government backed. 
Digital training resource. We need funding to buy a minimum of 5 tablets for 
attendees to use at the club, and ancillaries such as anti-virus software and stylus 

£475.00 £427.50 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy
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Age UK Winchester Winchester town  
- St Barnabas, St 
John, All Saints, 
St Michael & St 
Bartholomew

Age UK are in the process of changing their name to Age UK Mid Hampshire.  They 
will then be merging with Age UK Andover to allow them to develop their services and 
help more local older people. They require pull up banners in the new name as they 
have proved exceptionally helpful to date in engaging with the public and are 
essential in detailing their services for older people in the including our new 
befriending service. We currently directly help 800 plus elderly people in Winchester.

£485.00 £436.50 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Bishop's Waltham Cricket Club Bishop's 
Waltham

Funding towards the cost of member training in order to become qualified cricket 
coaches.  This will enable the participants to coach the young players to a higher 
standard.

£500.00 £450.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Corhampton & Meonstoke Parish 
Council

Meonstoke The parish council have been allocated a piece of land which is to be used as 
allotments, this has been ongoing for some time. We need to get a water supply with 
standpipes for the allotments, we have a waiting list of people who want one and we 
are hoping we may be able to have them ready for the Spring 2016.

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority = 80% High Quality Environment

Friends of Corhampton Church Winchester A lunch & social event (with pupils of the village school singing traditional songs) for 
the elders and less able in the community; with transport if needed; to celebrate 
Yuletide and the traditional Christian holiday. If housebound, we will deliver a hot 
lunch to people in their homes.

£500.00 £0.00 Not elligible - previously 
funded activity

Gul Hampshire - Equine Assisted 
Therapy 

Winchester As founder of gul Hampshire Equine Assisted Therapy  I have been fortunate to have 
been supported in my charity work by gul Wiltshire-getaway house,shrewton,wilts. I 
would very much like to qualify to then be able to further support the children who visit 
Gul hants. my qualifications would enable me to administer first aid and eventually 
lead children on ponies for short therapeutic walks. I would like to attend a two day 
first aid course and then a rider and road safety course, these are prerequisite exams 
before I complete the BHS ride leader 2.  Current referalls from the Meon Valley.

£358.00 £322.20 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy 
(training)

Highcliffe Community Forum for 
Action

Highcliffe Applying for the cost of public liability insurance for one year and gardening tools. 
This will enable the Forum to run litter picking sorties in Highcliffe once a month and 
plant flower bulbs around Highcliffe this autumn. All these activities will promote 
community cohesion and improve the quality of the environment for Highcliffe 
residents.  

£358.30 £358.30 3 priorities = 100% Active Communities, High Quality Environment, 
Prosperous Economy

Hursley Park Cricket Club Winchester 
district 

Funding for a defibrillator.  Which will be available to the general public.  24 hour 
access use and it will be housed in a lockable cabinet with key code access.
 
Hursley Park will be requesting that certain members undertake the relevant taining 
relating to the use of this unit.
 


£500.00 £400.00 1 priority  = 80% Active Communities
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Knowle Community Hall and 
Sports Association

Knowle Knowle is a small village with over 3500 residents and a number of active sports 
clubs who use the community hall including football, tennis and senior table tennis we 
would like to purchase for the hall and the village a defibrillator in an outside lock box 
for the community to access.

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority  = 80% Active Communities

Meon Valley Archaeology & 
Heritage Group

Winchester 
parish 

To continue our programme of community archaeology and engagement in the 
heritage of the Meon Valley we require funding to cover our costs of insurance, 
website, membership of Council for British Archaeology and admin costs. The grant 
for which we are applying will cover these costs and allow us to continue our surveys 
in the Meon Valley. Almost 20 surveys have been/are being undertaken by community 
volunteers. The volunteers have been trained and supported with expertise and 
resources from Winchester University, Historic England and Liss Archaeology Group 
(a charity based in Liss in Hampshire). Our programme is run under the professional 
leadership and guidance of Dr. Nick Stoodley FSA, research fellow in the department 

       

£500.00 £500.00 3 priorities = 100% Active Communities, High Quality Environment, 
Prosperous Economy

Olivers Battery Community Centre Olivers Battery We plan to issue an information leaflet to all households in Olivers Battery civil parish 
and neighbouring areas to raise awareness of this project and let people know how 
they can help. This will update and expand on information provided in an earlier 
leaflet issued mid 2014.

£300.00 £300.00 3 priorities = 100% Active Communities, High Quality Environment, 
Prosperous Economy

St Cross Symondians Cricket 
Club

Winchester We have a thriving Mens and Junior section providing regular coaching throughout 
both summer and winter. We have over 175 junior members with a strong senior and 
boys and girls coaching structure. One of the facilities we use for matches and 
training is an artificial wicket which is now 10 years old and in urgent need of repair. It 
has been identified as a potential Health & Safety issue.  The cost of a new artificial 
wick is approximately £7.5k and is not currently within budget of the club so in this 
case enhancing and renovating the wicket is essential for continuing the cricket club 
activities. 

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority = 80% Active Communities

Stanmore Community Association Winchester As you enter the Somers Close community hub site, the Carroll Centre is well sign 
posted but there is no mention of the Community Centre or the Community 
Association. Instead there is just behind the front fence a wooden sign to which one's 
attention has to be drawn - it is really unremarkable (I myself had t be reminded of its 
existence). We would like to have the same sort of signage as the Carroll Centre both 
at the entrance to the site and at the front of the building. We would need to consult 
the Carroll centre about that and any signage at the front would have to be in keeping 
with the existing sign for the Carroll.

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority = 80% Active Communities
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Street Reach Winchester 
Town 

To purchase additional information to add to their current 3D drugs resource. Also 
seek funding for an Alcohol 3D box to use for Centre-based and detached youth work 
and events.

£428.95 £0.00 Not prioritised for funding.               
In receipt of a Town Forum 
Small grant and Small Grant 
round 1 2015/16

The Gratton Trust Winchester 
parish 

This June we installed 9 pieces of equipment to provide an outdoor gym facility on the 
Gratton. Members of the community have begun to use the facility but we wish to 
develop its use further by providing subsidised fitness training classes that would 
encourage non users & existing users maximise the outcome of their training in the 
safest way possible. We would run the classes on Saturdays, Sundays and evenings. 
Classes would be available to all from the ages of fourteen upwards. Particpiants 

              

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority = 80% Active Communities

The Occasional Cabaret Winchester To run a series of 10 open community drama and dance workshops, in collaboration 
with TRW and Winchester YMCA; designed to lead to the formation of a fully inclusive 
company of around 40 people. This group will go on to form the nucleus of a large-
scale, Winchester-wide, multi-media performance project for 2017. Peter Clerke, 
currently Artistic Director with Blue Apple, will direct the project, alongside a team of 
highly experienced, professional artists. The initiative will offer opportunities for 
people of all ages and abilities to become actively involved in the arts, with people 
from disadvantaged backgrounds being specifically targeted.

£480.00 £432.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Triumph Over Phobia Winchester We are looking to establish a self help group in Winchester, due to the enquiries we 
have received. We would be looking for funding to help establish this group.

£500.00 £450.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Westgate Badminton Association Winchester 
Town 

Selection of fitness equipment to run these sessions. This equipment would be used 
for both juniors and seniors and beginners and performance players.

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority = 80% Active Communities

Wickham Community Association Wickham To save energy by modernizing our 26 year old central heating system.. This 
application is to enable us to commission a consultant to advise and plan the most 
effective heating system. For the building.

£450.00 0 Not prioritised for funding.  In 
receipt of a Small grant round 
1, 2015/16 - offer advice from 
WINacc
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Winchester & District Athletics 
Club

Winchester 
district  

We are looking to purchase branded Team Kit for our Junior members to make them 
feel part of the athletics club. The Team Kit would have the Winchester & District AC 
logo on and the individual's name.

£500.00 0 Not elligible

Winchester City Penguins 
Swimming Club

Winchester We are seeking funding to provide equipment ( kick board, noodles and water polo) to 
grow the range of activities offered within our community outreach and play scheme 
programmes. Focusing on winnall Stanmore and highcliffe.

£499.44 £449.50 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Winchester Goalball Club Winchester WGC is a successfully established sports club, but we are constantly looking at ways 
to improve and develop the club as well as increasing awareness of this unique sport. 
We would like to create a promotional video to achieve the above. This video would 
be visually unique, whilst at the same time, audibly creative so as to be accessible for 
all.

£500.00 £450.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Winchester Laon Twinning 
Association

Winchester In May 2016 members of the twinning association
will visit Laon on a biennial visit, being lodged and
entertained by local members. In this way the
twinning society tries to keep costs as low as

      

£500.00

0

Ineligible - Activity relates to 
2016/17 financial year

Winchester Live at Home Scheme Winchester 
Town 

To buy two Sentra Extra Wide Heavy Duty Self Propel Wheelchairs, to support 
members at weekly meetings and activities as well as on day trips.

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority = 80% Active Communities

Winchester's Military Museums Winchester We run a free annual event for the benefit of the local community and public for 
Armed Forces Day. The event is to bring together the military and local communities 
for community cohesion as well as bringing more people to Winchester to see the 
free. Displays and activities. In order to make this event more accessible to all, we 
require funding to purchase a marquee, which can be reused each year and will 
encourage more people (local and visiting) to attend as there will be more activities 
outside of the museums and a weather contingency plan.

£500.00 £450.00 2 priorities = 90% Active Communities, Prosperous Economy

Winnall Community Ass Over 50s 
Club 

Winchester As sheltered accommodation have lost their wardens we would like to organise and
take elderly residents on a day trip to the seaside which will be a rare occasion for this
vulnerable group. This will give them a day to look forward to and certainly remember
and reminisce for a long time. we would hope this will also build stronger relationship
and new friends amongst the residents.

£500.00 £400.00 1 priority = 80% Active Communities

£14,302.69 £10,397.20
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